### Job Description

**Job Title:** Instructor or Assistant Professor - Health Sciences  
**Job ID:** 6388  
**Location:** Lehman College  
**Full/Part Time:** Full-Time  
**Regular/Temporary:** Regular

**FACULTY VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT**

Performs teaching, research and guidance duties in area(s) of expertise. Shares responsibility for committee and department assignments including administrative, supervisory, and other functions.

The Department of Health Sciences at Lehman College invites applications for an Instructor or an Assistant Professor tenure track position to begin Fall 2013 to teach and perform research in the program of Exercise Science and in the Human Performance Laboratory. The Department also offers undergraduate and graduate programs in Dietetics, Foods, and Nutrition, Health Education/Promotion, Health Services Administration, Recreation Education/Therapy and Public Health (MPH). The successful candidate is expected to teach and advise students, engage in scholarly research and publication, seek outside funding, and actively participate in Departmental and College committees and professional organizations.

Lehman College, with over 10,000 students, is part of The City University of New York, the nation’s largest urban public university, and is a coeducational college offering bachelors and master’s degrees in more than 90-degree programs in the liberal arts and professions. For more information, please visit our website: [http://www.lehman.edu/undergraduate-bulletin/61creditmajorinexercisesciencesbs.htm](http://www.lehman.edu/undergraduate-bulletin/61creditmajorinexercisesciencesbs.htm)

**QUALIFICATIONS**

For Assistant, Associate, or Full Professor:
Ph.D. degree in area(s) of experience or equivalent. Also required are the ability to teach successfully, demonstrated scholarship or achievement, and ability to cooperate with others for the good of the institution.

For Instructor:
Master’s degree in area(s) of expertise, and/or active progress toward a Doctorate, or equivalent. Also required are the ability to teach successfully, interest in productive scholarship or achievement, and ability to cooperate with others for the good of the institution.

Candidates must have experience in fitness training, college teaching and use of human performance lab for teaching and research, record of research and publications, be active in professional organizations; earned doctorate or in progress preferred.

**COMPENSATION**

CUNY offers faculty a competitive compensation and benefits package covering health insurance, pension and retirement benefits, paid parental leave, and savings programs. We also provide mentoring and support for research, scholarship, and publication as part of our commitment to ongoing faculty professional development.

**HOW TO APPLY**

From our job posting system, select “Apply Now”, create or log in to a user account, and provide the requested information. If you are viewing this posting from outside our system, access the employment page on our web site and search for this vacancy using the Job ID or Title.

Candidates should provide a CV/resume and statement of scholarly interests.

**CLOSING DATE**

Open until filled with review of CVs to begin October 1, 2012.

**JOB SEARCH CATEGORY**

CUNY Job Posting: Faculty

**EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY**

We are committed to enhancing our diverse academic community by actively encouraging people with disabilities, minorities, veterans, and women to apply. We take pride in our pluralistic community and continue to seek excellence through diversity and inclusion. EO/AA Employer.